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The la-t accusation brought against the 

supiuiue court, is. » violation ot tbu con- 

at^iition. by■deciding acau^e not within 

jurisdiction. 
Grave as is this charge, the question is 

siiil more important to the people than to 

the iuct^ea. It more deeply concerns the 

prosperity of the union, the due execution 

ofits laws, and even its preservation, that 

its courts should possess the jurisdiction 
Hampden denies them, than it does the 

character of the judges, to stand acquit- 
ted of usurpation, 

Ikfoiv. I proceed to examiue this ques- 

tion, I must be allowed to express some 

surprize at its uoi having occurred to the 

counsel for the state ot Maryland. 1 he 

talents of those gentlemen are universally 
acknowledged; and> if we may ju'lge cf 

their zeal by the specimens ot their argu- 

ments given in the opinion of the court, 

they made every point wh.ch judgment, 
ingenuity, or imagination cou d suggest, on 

which a deceut self respect would permit 
them to insist, liow happened it, then, 

that this point of jurisdiction escaped 
them ? .,. 

A brief consideration ot thi subject will, 

I am persuaded, solve this difficulty. 
The reasoning on which this objection 

U train the 
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fundamental error, tl.at our constitution i» 

a mere leasue, or a compact, between the 

several stale governments, and the gene- 

el. ^veruu,cut. Under the influence of 

{hi* unaccountable delusion, he makes 

ooi.u- quotations trom Vattel, favorable to 

the choice of a foreign government as an 

umpire to decide controversies which may 

:ui>e between the government of the union 

and those of the sides. “The princes of 

Numchatel” we are informed, “*stahH*h- 

v i iii 1106, the canton ot Burnt*, the judge 
and perpetual arbitrator of their dispute.’* 

Were the petty princes ot Neulchatel 
united under one paramount government 
hiving a constitutional power to adjust 
their diffeiences, or were they on y m al- 

liance with each other ? Was there any 

analogy between their situation and that 

of the United States ? This rfReast ought 
to be shown by hint who holds up to us 

their example tor imitation. 
Ha tell- us also, on the same authority, 

•'that among sovereigns who acknowledge 
n<> superior, treaties form <he only mode ot 

e.djlisting their Several pretensions and 

“ii.at neither of the contracting parties ha? 

u right to interpret the pad or treaty, at 

his pleasure.’* 
There is no difficulty if. admitting this 

docu-iue. i’heoniy difficulty consists in 

• li'Cviru ng its application to the United 

States. It applies to independent s«ve- 

rei^hs, who stand ui no relation to each 

oilier, but that which is created by the 

general taw id* nation?, and by treaty.— 

Jj.v* Hampden succeeded in convincing 
».;* t'edow citizen? tict this is the condi- 

lioo of the American slates ? 
Vv ithout pressing further the total inap- 

l.i.t.n i<*»t farts, and ce- 
ri,x .. 

nt*r il t'1 situation » oi urjj* 

ipg »| e .veaknes- and danger of introdu- 

ci ig in’o our -y-tem, a toieign potentate 
tlm arbiter of our domestic disputes, i 

wit proceed to examine the question ot 

urisdirticn on its real grounds. 
I wii premise that the con.-tilu’ion of 

the United States is not *n alliance, ora 

le.'gue, between independent sovereigns ; 

nor a compact between the government of 

the union, and those ot tne states ; but is 

itself a government, created tor the nation 

by dm wnole American people, acting by 
convention assembled in and for their res- 

p« ctive state s. It do. s not possess a sin- 

gle feature belonging to a league, as con- 

trad ;stiB..ui:>lied trom a government. A 

league h> formed by the sovereign* who 

become member of it ; our consliituion is 

formed bv the people themselves, who 

Lave adopted it without employing, in 

.bat act. the agency of the state legisla- 
tures. The measures ol a league are car- 

ried into execution by the sovereigns who 

compose it ; the measures of our national 

government are carried into execution by 
itself, w iliiout acquiring the agency ol the 

states. The representatives ot sovereign- 
in leigue w ith each other, act in subordi- 
nation to tho-e sovereigns, anti under 
their particular instructions ; the gowru- 
aieut of the union, “within its sphere of 

\ action,’' is “supreme” ; and, although its 
lu'v\ should be in direct opposition to the 
nastiuclioiis of every state legislature in 
the union, they are “the supreme law of 
the land, any tiling in the constitution or 

la w -of any-tale to the contrary notwith- 
standing*' This governme nt has all the 

vfpax:u.Lpts, ana all the. capacities for 

performing its various functions, which a 

fn-e people is accustomed to bestow on 

its government. It is not then, in any 

point of view a league. 
As little does it resemble a compact bt- 

twoen itself and its members. 

A contract is “an agreement on suffi- 

cient consideration to do or not to do a 

particular thing ” 

There must be parties. These parties 
must make an agreement, and something 
must proceed to and from each. 

The government of the United States can 

certainly not be a party to the instrument 

by which it was created. It cannot have 

been concerned in making that by which 

it was brought into existence. 
Neither have the state government? 

made this instrument It is the act of the 

I people themselves, and not the act of then 

governments. 
There is then no agreement fomnvd be- 

tween the government ol the United Si tes 

and those of the 9tales. Our constitution 
is not a compact. It is the act of a single 
party. It is the act of the people ot tin 

United States, assembling in their respec- 

tive states, and adopting a government for 

the whole nation. Their motives for this 

act are assigned by themselves. I hey 
have specified the objects they intended to 

accomplish, and have enumerated the 

powers with which those objects were to 

be accomplished. 
! All arguments founded on leagues and 

compacts, must be fallacious when appli- 
ed to a government like this. ^ e are to 

examine the powers actually conferred by 
the people on their government ; and the 

! capacities bestowed upon it for the oxc 

cution of those powers. 
This government possesses a judicial 

departm* nt ; which, like the others, is e- 

rected by the people of the United States. 
It is not a partial, local tribunal, but one 

( 
wliicli is national. 

For what purpose was this department 
Created ? 

Before we look into the constitution for 
i an answer to’this question, let any reasona- 

ble man ask himself what must ha\e been 
the primary motive of a people forming a 

1 national government for endowing if with 
a judicial department ? Must it not have 

beenjthe desire of having a tribunal for the 
decision of all national questions? If 

questions which concern the nation might 
be submitted to the local tribunals no motive 

j coul'l exist lor establishing this national 
! tribunal. Such is the language of reason 

fHiat is the language of the constitution ? 
” The judicial power shall extend toa'I 

cases in law and equity, arising under this 

constitution, the laws of the United Sta'«« 

i & treaties made or to be made under their 
1 
authority.” 

Cases then arising under the constitution, 
and under the laws md treaties ol th** U 

States, are, as was to be expected, the ob- 

jects which stood first in the mind of the 

framers of the con titutiou. 
Is the case of M’Cullough agairnt the 

stale of Maryland of this description ? 

Only two po'nfs appear to have been 
made by the defendant in the argument. 

1st. That the act of congress establish- 
ing the bank is unconstitutional and void. 

2d. That the act of the legislature of 
Maryland is constitutional,and consequent- 
ly obligatory. 

It was then a case arising under the 
constitution. Let vs hearhow Hampden 
contrives to withdraw it from the jurisdic- 
tion of the court.” 

lie relies first on certain authorities 
which he quotes as be:ng favorable to his 
opinion. In the Federalist, he says, the 

r _.4.. _t. _ 
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(“there clashings between the respective 
governments”) “ »e< ms to be denied.” 

It he seems to say no more than that the 

positive supremacy of an act of Congress, J 

until it shall be tried by the standard of 

the constitution, is denied, lie is undoubt- 

edly correct. But the application ot this 

opinion to the juiiadiclion ot the cuuit can- 

not readily be perceived. 
(f he means to aay that the jurisdiction of 

the supremacy o: the judicial department, 
in cases of this description, “seems to l e 

denied” by the Federalist, he is as cer 

tainly incorrect. 
The writers of that valuable treatise al- 

low a concurrent jurisdiction in such cases, 

except so far as that of the state courts may 
be restrained by congress ; but the fupre- 

macy ot the courts of the L nited States, 
is expressly recognized. In the Both No. 
they are full andexplicit to the point, that 

the courts of the Union have, and ought to 

have jurisdiction, in all cases, arising under 

the constitution ami laws of the L nited 
States. After laying down a political 
axioms, the propositions that the judicial 
department should be co extensive with 

the legislative, and with the provisions of 

the constitution, the Federalist says 
“ thir- 

teen independent courts of find jurisdic- 
tion over the same causes, arisiug upon the 

same laws, is a hydra in government from 

w hicb nothing but contradiction and cou- 

fusuin can proceed. 
Still less may be said in regard to the 

then point. Controversies between the 

Ration and its members, or citizens, can oa 

Iy he properly referred to the nationii ui* 
buna I* ” 

In the G2d NT'*. speaking of the concur- 

rent jurisdiction of th ? different courts, 

he adds, “ here another question occurs 

what relation would subsist betw een die 
n ojonal and state courts, in the-e instances 

j of concurrent jurisdiction l I answer that 

an appeal would certainly lie to the su- 

preme court of the United .States.” I he 

writer then proceeds to give his reasons tor 

this opinion : 

It is then most certain that the Federalist, 
di es not “ seern to deny,” but does ex- i 

p essly affirm, that the jurisdiction and mi- j 
premacy of the court* of the United States, 
in ** all cases arising under the constitu-j 
turn ;” which jurisdiction may be applied 
in the apellate form to those decided in the 

slate courts. 

Hampden refers also to two judicial de* 

O'siHii-, which, he says, are in full ac- 

cordance will) his prim ip!es.” I hose are 

he case of Hunter v. Fairfax, and the case 

of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. 

Cob! ett. In the fir-t case he says the 

court of appeals of Virginia declared “-m 

act of congress unconstitutional,although it 

hail been sanctioned by the opinion of the 

supreme court of the United States.” 
Tiiis is true ; and it is the only example 

furnished by any court in the union of a 

sentiment favorable to that “hydra in go- 

vernment, from which,” says the fede 

ralist, “nothing but contradiction and con- 

fusion can proceed.” But it is akso trie* 

that this decision was reversed by the una- 

nimous opinion of the supreme court, .and 

has,nntwitliBtandiiigtheacl.now 'edged ie'— 

pcctability ol the court of appeals oi V iig 

nia, been disapproved by every "late court, 
^... < tfv r..t» «••)•• li l\r+ ^ K ui ivr. 

casinn to art on the sul jert. The supreme 
court, as we perce ive in the reports, has 

reversed tin* decisions of many state courts 

founded on laws supported by a good deal 
of state feeling. In eveiy instance, ex- 

cept that of Hunter and Fairfax, the judg- 
ment of reversal has been acquired in, 
and the jurisdiction of the court lias been 

recognized. If the most unequivocal indi- 
cations ol the public sentiment may he 

trusted, it is not hazarding much to say. 

that, out of Virginia, there i- probably not 

a single.judge, nor a single lawyer of emi- 

nence, who does not dissent from .the prin- 
ciple- laid down by t!*e court of appeals in 
Hunter and Fairfax. 

Hampden’- representation of the case of 

the commonwealth and Cobhett is entirely 
inaccurate. In that case, the supreme 
court of P* nusylvauia did not come to the 
resolutions he recapitulates, nor, “goon 
to render a judgment bottomed on those 

principles, and in opposition to the provi- 
sions of an act of congress.'* 

The case, as reported in the 3d Dal. is 

tti s :—Cobhett had been guilty of an of- 
fenoe against the criminal code ot Pennsy 

| vania, and bad been bound iu a recogni 
zance lobe ot good behaviour. His receg- 
n zance having be“Q put in suit, be end. a- 

vored to remove the cause into the federal 
court on an affidavit that lie was an alien. 
This motion was opposed, not on the un- 

constitu’ionality ol the act of congress, but 
on its construction. The counsel tor the 

commonwealth contended that the case 

\v .s not within the act,—1st because it 

give the circuit court no jurisdiction in a 

cau-e where a slate v\as a jiarty; and 2dly 
because it was not, proj*erly speaking, “a 

civil suit;’’ but was incidental to, and in 
the nature of, a criminal action. 

On these grounds the court decided that 
the act of congress did not embrace the 

When the decision was alout to be made, 
chief justice McKean, who was. not long 

<nlerwaids,.elected governor ol Pennsyl- 
vania, whether in his ctiaracter as a candi- 

date or a judge, I submit to every inteiii 

gent reader, thought proper to deliver .1 

political disquisition on the consiitutron 01 

tne United States. Previous to the de- 

livery of my opinion,” he says, ‘'in a CiUse 

of so much importance, as to the conse- 

quences of the decision, I will make a tew 

preliminary observations on the constitu- 

tion <,nd laws ol the United States ot Ame- 

rica.” He then proceeds " ith the politi- 
cal disquisition stated by llampdeif. But 

tiiis is so tar from being a part ot the opi- 
nion ol the court, that *.t was neither un- 

derstood, nor stated, even by bimseh, .*$ 

belonging in any manner to the cause. Al- 

ter having finished ti»i^ dissertation, he 

says, 
‘* 1 shall now consider the ca-e be tore 

us.” The opinion ot the court is then de- 

livered, in which not one syllable indica- 

ting the unconstitutionally ot the act ot 

congress is to be found. It was held not to 

i comprehend the case. 

This decision then, so far from question- 
| ing the validity of an act of congress, clear- 

ly recognizes its authority. ^ he construc- 

tion given to the act was, I presume, tho i 

correct by Mr, Cobbelt’s counsel, or lie 

would have brought the question before the 

Federal courts. 

A Fhilnd of the Constitution. 

J Extract ot a letter from Philadelphia re- j 
ceived 111 this town, dated the 11 ill inst. 
“ It is not certain that (lie \ ei.low b e- 

VEti is here. Sonue have died with a fuve1 

ol^ a high grade, but it is uGt’spic | 

It is confined to Market-9lreet wharf; and 
those who have recently bet n taken with 
it, h .ve been removed to the country; and 
the alarm is subsiding.” 

STATE BANKS OF VIRGINIA. 

It is stated in the last Richmond Enqui- 
rer, that the two State Banks have deter- 
mined to divide no more of the profit* of 
the last six months than will be sufficient 
to pay the instalment of the bonus to the 
Commonwealth, which amounts to one and 
a quarter per cent on the capital stock in 

each Bank. The Stockholders, of course 

will receive no part of the dividend. The 
directors, it is said, have determined to 

maintain specie payments, and to preserve 
their capital undimiaished. 

The Fanner's and Mechanic's Bank at 

Nashville suspended specie payments on 

the 13th of June. The Directors assert, 
that “the Bank is well able to meet all its 

engagements in specie, but they deemed 
the suspension advisable, as well lor the { 
interest of die community, a- for that of 
the Trditution.”—I he Nashville and State 
Banks and tueii branches, it i> said, have 
resolved to continue their specie pay- 
ments. — 

Philadelphia, July 10. 
HEALTH OF THE CITV. 

We do not know of any period at this 
season of the year, when our city b is been 
more healthy than at present Some ru- 

mors having spread abroad of the existence 
oi the Yelloco Fever here, we have been ve- 

ry particular and minute in our enquiries 
on the .-object, and find that there »s not 
one case of it in Philadelphia. 1 wo or 

three persons. one of whom died, were at- 

tacked with fever'ast week, in a i or than 

usually malignant form. 1’his circuui Uuce 

probably gave rise to temporary alarm, 
which lias keen magnified as it travel ed, 
into the yellow fever. Every precaution 
has been adopted by the board ot Health ^ 

to preserve the health of the city. 
[franklin Gazette. 

Charleston, July 7. 
FINE. I 

The festivities in honor of our great na- i 

tiongl Anniversary were succeeded on Mon- 

day niotit, by a most distressing « v» n', 
which* together, with an immense destruc- 
tion of property, has. rendered houseless 
a number of industrious citizens. About 
one o’clock a fire was discovered in the j 
front shop of Mr. Brodie, baker, in Meeting 
street, next door to the corner of Market- 

street, which soon communicated to 'he I 

large Imi) Meg on the corner, occupied by I 
Mr. Douglass, grocer, and Mr. GaMaway, \ 

innkeeper, and in its progress consumed 

ill the buildings in Market-street to the t 

tenement occupied by Mr. Frean, on King ? 

street, and all the buildings on Meeting- I 

street un to that occupied by Mr. Pierce— 

in all about twenty buildings, which were 

occupied by the following and several o- < 

other persons. On Meeting-street by Mr. j 
Brodie, taker; Mr. Nevill,cabinet maker; 
Mr. M’Intosh, do.; Mr. Gros, ; Mr. Mor- 
decd, gunsmith; Mr Godfrny, painter; 
the last hy Mrs. Swinton. The comer by v 

Messrs. Galloway and Douglass, On Mar- I 

ket street by Mr. Douglass as a dwelling I 

house ; Mr. Ling, coachniaker; Mr. Guie, i 

th.man ; and the last by Mrs. Sifley.— 
There is little doubt that the fire was com- u 

imnirated by some daring incendiary, tvv© r 

attempts having been previously made to 

fire the same premises. I 
'i lif Patriot stales that “the scarcity of 

water, owing to the dryness of the season, t 

was felt as a serious evil. The wind for- i 

Innately was not high, and our citizens 

were generally very acM’ve, to which cir- *i 

cumstances we probably owe the saving of 

one thiid of the city from destiuction, as i 

there are a great many wooden buildings' 
in the neighborhood. When the flames I 

were first discovered l»y Mr. Brodie, they ] 
were seen bursting from the front part of! 

the dwelling in which he resided. He ! 
states that he had retired to bed but a short I 

time before, and that there waa no appear- ( 

ance or indication of fire, but such was the \ 

rapidity of its progress, that it was with ! i 

difficulty bimselfand wife saved their lives.* ; 

Nt-Ji'-York, July 10. ! 
EXECUTION. 

Rose Butler, the colored woman, con- 

victed of arson, was executed yesterday 
afternoon, at two o’clock, at Potter’s field, 
in the presence of a numerous concourse 

^ 
of people.—She was conveyed to the tatal 

spot in a carriage, attended by two female 

members of the Methodist Society, a cler- 1 

gyman and a physician ; followed by other 1 

carriages filled withcommiscrating friends, j 
Her ascent to the gallows was firm but tre- 

rnulous. Mr. Bell, the sheriff, performed j 
his duty in person, in his official full dress. 1 

His manner was firm and dignified. Just 

before she reached the gallows, the unfor- 

tunate Rose asked tor a drink of water, 
which was banded toher. She has made 

no disclosure ol accomplices, which, by , 

her respite, was calculated on. We hope ; 
she has repented, and went into eternity 
in a pardon-asking mood. Her la<d words 
were, *‘I am satisfied as to the justness of 

my late—it is all right.” 

Evei si.'.ce her c„i |,l r | had gradual y .leclincj, kiiC ,,avjllJ 
reduced one fourth j„ «eieh(. ||,.r , lu.l been seriously erercised, ,W"'. at timps extremely peevish. fjieIe 

* 

Mundaiiun (.1 ii.cnuiBerou<reI,or!Jotl 
“ 

oulr m-cous conduct. S„w wa3 .bou, ,, 
yearsot ace. was never married. „n<l, 
had a elrld, as bag been reported 

* 

uieunirandiims of her corners,Hon d'a'ti!! her confinement have been made, wi ? 
we understand will be published. 

,‘*”1 

W** are happy to learn that the coh.^,1 P^of.le oi this city, feeing convinced, f •; 

enormity ot the crime, are generally 
'* 

conciled to the fate of Ro-e Cutler, an V 
» imped that no offence of a similar nature will ever again occur. 

From the Charleston Times. 
latest from Havana. 

By the fast sailing sclir. Calypso, cap- Drew, arrived or, Sunday, in 5 day, In,,,’ the Havana, we received the papers i,ftl,«c 
City to the 2b‘th ult. The following ^ 
ourcorrespondent’s letters 

“Havana, \9th June. 1819. 
My last was perschr. Coun t, with our 

Diairo up tu the loth inclusive; 8jIKe 
which, nothing of moment has occurred 
Annexed you have a note of arrivals and 
and departures. Business grows duller 
and duller, daily. Provisions continue in 
demand, though the prices have l.een 
somewhat checked hy the arrivals of three 
or four cargoes of Tasajo (Jerked beet) 
which is telling on hoard at the enormous 
price old! a 4J dolls. the arrohe, or iu lb«. 1 
Hire, prime white, will command 7 dolls. 1 
out the anival of 2 or 3o0 tienes. wlikh 
may be momently expected from your 
quarter, willsendfit down to 64; prim* 
Philadelphia flour will command 18 dolls. 
New-Orleans, 144 or 15— importations of 
his latter article have been very trifling, 
>nd some improvement may be looked (or; 
-umber is in demand, pine boards and 
cantling, per cargo, (one fifth scantling) 
U dolls ; Shooks with heading, 9 rs. 
mrb ; New-York hoops, 35 dolls, per M* 

am *nrrv my communications affords so 
ittle uitercsf ; hut in this country a man 
nu«t flunk twice before he speaks, and in 
Anting he cannot be too circumspect. 

Our weather continues unfavorable for 
foreigner*, excessively hot, and rain al- 
iiosrdail,—the fever has not abated, and 
d ou'd the {weather continue, wt shali all 

fit sick,” 
“ June Cfi. 

“ The Calypso sails in the looming, but 
have nothing new to communicate; I 

ost the opportunity by the Margaret, for 
k Inch, I fi ar you’ll blame me. 

Arnet'ican produce improving a little—• 
iul tew arrivals having taken place—lost 
ales, rice 7 dolls. 124 cts.—t’hilad flour, 
re*h, 18 ; A*. Orleans 144 a 15 ; mess beef 
!3; No. t and 2 Boston. 17 a 2o ; codfish 
r to 8. Our ow n produce steady. Nothing 
d a political nature stirring.” 

-xlract of a letter from the agent of a ve- 

ry respecrable house in Boston, dated 
Calcutta. Feb. 18 I8l9, 
Indigo—Every body expected that it 

vouM fall in December and Januar). It 
as on the coutrary been rising ever since 
)eretnber. There is now none good ; and 
l brings very high prices. 

A lot of l5o chests dead, broken, s?ndy, 
p country indigo was sold at 183 RN. per 
id. 
Fora lot of middling indigo 198 R’s 

as been refused. 
Importations of Indigo into Calcutta, 

he present season, up to 3d Jan. 57,792 
ids. 
Do. last season, up to the same date CC,- 

14. 
"Sugar—None at market. Vessels vvait- 

ng for the new crop. 
Silk and Cotton piece goods, scarce aud 

igh. 
Atract of a letter from Porto, to a respec- 
table house in Boston, dated 18th May. 
We hasten to infoyn you that advices 

iave been this day received from Lisbon, 
if a duty having been levied on all foreign 
rheat, and Indian corn, imported to this 

:ountry,say 8o rs. peralquere on wheat 

tnd loo do. do. on Indian corn ; to take 

dace from the date of the decree, I3lii 
list. This must put a stop to all specuia- 
ions in those articles to this from your 
country, as soon as it becomes known with 

rfou ; and we trust that before thi9 reach- 

;s, you will not have entered into specula* 
ions, as they cannot fail to prove ruinous. 

The suddenness of this decree is cer* 

ainly very unjust, and you will oblige us 

>y giving it publicity, as we have not time 

,o advise our friends generally- 

From Bvenot Ayres. 22th April, 1819, re- 

Ctired in Philadelphia. 
44 An armistice having been made witu 

the people of Sante Fe, whose warlike ope- 
rations lately cut us off from all inlt rct" rse 

with the interior, it is now hoped that mar- 

kets will improve. 
“A change ot directors is expected soon. 

44 Capt«in Wooster, of New-York, who 

some time ago captur. d the Spanish tr gate 
M »ria Isabel, and lately gave in hit resig- 
nation ou account of some inisunder-t nd- 

ing with lord Cochrane, has preserved b* 


